Secondary Teacher Education Senate Meeting
3:30-5:00 pm, Thursday, February 17
Oak Room in Maucker Union or via Zoom (https://uni.zoom.us/j/9688303349)

Agenda

I. Welcome and reintroductions

II. November Meeting Minutes were approved with 10 votes to accept them, 1 vote to accept them with an edit, and 1 vote abstaining.

Old Business

III. Discussion of the governance structure with no nominees to serve as EPP Faculty Chair. Ideas from the Elementary Teacher Education Senate are below to ponder.

A. The Elem. Teacher Education Senate wants to continue and sustain the current governance structure, so we need an EPP Faculty Chair.

B. Advertise how the position is different from before the updated governance and now so faculty know what work will be involved.

C. Some on the Elementary Senate wondered if having co-chairs was OK and would have more people consider running for the position.

D. Changing the term from two to three years, and have the incoming EPP Faculty Chair collaborate with the current chair in the first year to learn, then the newly elected chair will serve for a year, and in their third year they would mentor the next incoming chair.

New Business

IV. CATS Office Updates

A. Common Field Experience Rubrics to use with Anthology
B. Teacher Education Advisory Councils

V. Other

A. Please share the date of the Teacher Education Convocation, April 6 at 3:30 in the Mcleod Center, and encourage faculty to volunteer to attend.

B. Send consultation forms for curriculum changes to Chad Christopher and Benjamin Forsyth before March 1.

Upcoming Dates (subject to change, face to face and Zoom will be available)

Joint Teacher Education (TE) Senate
March 10, 2022 (MAU Elm Room)
If needed, May 12, 2022 (TBD)

Elementary TE Senate
April 7, 2022 (SEC 408)

Secondary TE Senate
April 21, 2022 (MAU Oak Room)

Teacher Education Convocation
April 6, 2022 (GBPAC)